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Policing Protests By Inspector D
The U.S. Postal Service’s law enforcement arm began monitoring social media posts following the Black Lives Matter protests last summer, according to congressional aides and lawmakers.
Chief postal inspector tells lawmakers that social media monitoring began after George Floyd protests
A longtime and widely respected Philadelphia Police Department inspector captured on video ... A melee broke out between police officers and protesters near the Benjamin Franklin Parkway on ...
Philadelphia police inspector cheered by fellow officers as he turns himself in on charges of assaulting protester
The Justice Department’s internal watchdog announced Thursday that he is opening an investigation into the DOJ law enforcement ... to protest activity and civil unrest in Washington, D.C ...
DOJ inspector general announces probe into law enforcement activity in Portland, DC
A new 104-page report from the Capitol Police inspector general confirms that ... Speaking on the overall preparedness of the CDU to confront protesters, Bolton wrote that the unit was ...
US Capitol Police inspector general report confirms police stand-down during January 6 coup attempt
An investigation found an official's radio transmission to "all outside units' attention" that they should not be "looking for any pro-Trump in the crowd," according to Lofgren. A Capitol Police ...
Lofgren: Capitol Police official being investigated for directions to pursue only 'anti-Trump' protesters Jan. 6
Capitol Police are pushing back on Rep. Zoe Lofgren's (D-CA) account of their work during January's unrest in Washington, D.C.
Capitol Police Fire Back at Rep. Lofgren Over Jan. 6 for Accusing Them of Only Looking for Anti-Trump Protesters
Joseph Cuffari, the Department of Homeland Security’s inspector ... Washington D.C. police officers and National Guard officers on the ground, they have said, because the protesters that Monday ...
Watchdog nixed probe of Secret Service response to D.C. protest, documents show
His report said Capitol Police were ... attached to the Inspector General report makes clear that "Congress itself is the target." "Unlike previous post-election protests, the targets of the ...
Capitol Police inspector general testifies on preparedness for Jan. 6 riot
Department officials told inspector ... D.C., Mayor Muriel Bowser on Jan. 5 urged federal agencies not to send additional forces without consulting local police, following racial-justice protests ...
Capitol Police Overlooked Threats Before Jan. 6 Riot, Inspector General Report Finds
News News Capitol Riots US Washington D.C. Michael A. Bolton, the inspector ... or protest activity. That was exactly what happened on Jan. 6 when Trump supporters violently pushed past police ...
Capitol Police Should Be 'Protective Agency,' Instead of 'Traditional' Cops, Inspector General Says
"When we talk about indictments, lets go back to D.C. and ... of the Inspector General. “Based on news accounts circulating that allege federal law enforcement detained two protesters without ...
Kristian Foden-Vencil / OPB
Asked by the Capitol Police inspector general why they failed to heed their own intelligence unit's dramatic and dire warning on Jan. 3 that violent protesters would be targeting the Capitol three ...
Why didn't Capitol Police mobilize on Jan. 6? They claim intel warning wasn't "specific" enough
The inspector general overseeing ... shared within the Capitol Police concluded that the chances of civil disobedience and arrests related to the January 6 protest were improbable, despite another ...
Capitol Police inspector general to testify about lapses in planning ahead of Capitol 'takeover'
Over 5,000 protesters gathered, after a police officer beat a man during a coronavirus lockdown inspection. A video of the beating surfaced on social media and caused an uproar. It shows a police ...
Protest against police brutality in Greece turns violent
In a strange twist of events, the United States Postal Service is now using its law enforcement sector to track Americans’ social media ...
U.S. Postal Service Using Law Enforcement Arm to Track Americans’ Social Media Posts Before Protests
A New Haven public defender will be stepping into the interim inspector general position for Hartford’s Civilian Police Review Board (CPRB), the city announced Thursday afternoon.
Hartford appoints interim inspector general to investigate police use of force while the search for permanent role continues
“When the crowd became unruly, the C.D ... inspector general’s findings. “Several comments promote confronting members of Congress and carrying firearms during the protest,” a Capitol ...
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